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IS preparing the nex-t utlnversly
Afloat for American students sched-
uled to leave New York il September
on the steamer Aurania of the Cun-
ard line.

When the 400 American students on
the present University Afloat visited
Shanghai a month ago, they were wel-
comed by the representatives of 39 ed-
ucational institutions, vho took ad-
vanthge of the opportunity to eonvince
their guests of the justice of the Chi-
nese in regard to foreign governments.

Two days were spent il Shanghai
where the students found ordel. peace,
and genuine cordiality. According to
Governor Henry J. Allen of that city,
they found a devotion to education
which is significant of the intention of
these ancient people to meet the West
witlh western methods and understand-
ing. One student stated,''The manner
in which these Chinese scholars
caused us to look like schooi children
at the Shanglai conference made me
fairly disgusted.'

Organization of a floating university
in China would act as a complete refu-
tation of the impression that there is
any general anti-foreign feeling in
China. The plan is under way, and if
co-operation can be established Nvith
the students in Pekin and Canton, the
Chinese floating university will be a
reality.
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'Cannon Shots, Balloon
Ann'ounce April T.E.eN
Every hour yesterday two

shots were fired from a small
yacht cannon at the west en-
trance of Walker startling any
innocent student who chanced to
be passing by and causing be.
wildered inquiries as to the pur-
pose of such a commotion.

Several of Technology's more
observant students caught a
glimpse of a large yellow bal-
loon flying above Walker with
a dummy man dangling from
one end and a huge T. E. N.
banner streaming in the wind.
Early in the afternoon, owing to
the dire effects of the increas-
ing wind on the pennant and
dummy, the balloon was hauled
down and a kite with T. E. N.
printed on it put in its place.

However, Technology has not
gone mad; the whole disturb-
ance was merely T. E. N. try-
ing to impress on the student
body that the April number, an
aviation issue, came out yester-
day. The' sales and stunts will
continue today.
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Nominations for all class officers
must be tulnecl il at room 10-100 be-

tws een 9 o'clock this mnorning and 1
o'clock tomoi'i'ow afternoon. Besides

the selection of the officers of the
three lover classes at next Wecdnes-

day's elections, the Seniors will

choose their permanent President and
Secretary-Treasurer. A referendcum
concerning the Chairman of Walker
.Memorial Committee ard his ex-officio
seat on the Executive Committee of

the Institute Committee whill be voted
upon at the same time. The nomina-
tion blanks must contain the naies of
at least ten sponsors.

CA3LENDA]R
Wedrne-sday, April Z7

5 :0X)-Moe tint of Fresizhmlan- .: eetion X ead(-
ers, Room- 10-275 '' 

7:45--Mining Engin,-erink Secletty Sn-ol~er .
M~ainl Dining Hal], Wa~lker.

Thursday, April .°8
1:00-Nonilinations close.

Friday, April 29
11 :00-de Tlhierry Lecture, Rloom 1-] SO.

Saturday, April 30
13:00---de Thierry Lecture, !-rooml 5-225^;.
2:00-Open House.
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I Class of 1927 To

Gift by Parents of Richard Homberg 923 Is Nucleus of
Fund For Modern Four-Story Structure To

Form Wing of Building 3

Plans for an infirlnarSy at Technology to be lkno-wn as the Riclharc
Hombe7(t 3Aleinorial Infirmary have been finally completed after a
three yea] ie-otiation and are nl0ow subject to the final stamp of ap-
proval by the Corporation. At a cost of approsimately $150,000,
and Housed in a. modern building complete in every detail, tle infirm-
arv \sill talke forlln before long for the care of student health at
Technology.

C. The building is to be in memory of

Richard M. Holllber- '23, who died

in that year from pneumonia as a re-

stilt of exposure when the Senior crew

shell in which he was Towing founld-

ered after the Richar ds Cup Race. In

contributing $100,000 toward the

proposed infirma y, his family were

of the opinion that had the proper in-
firmary facilities been available, a fa-
tality would have been avoided. They

I wvish, therefore, that the gift pro-
vide all up-to-date firlst aid building
for the treatment of all but surgical
cases. To the Honiberg sum the In-
stitute vill add another $50,000,
which will provide completely for the
building, exclusive of equipment.

Altlough. not great il length, the
building is to be four stories in
height, forming a wing of Building 3 so
that the present entrance to the clinic
will remain the entrance to the in-
firmary. The new quarters sill pro-
vide greatly improved first aid facili-
ties and additional space for the phy-
sical examination of students. A
feature of the pl oposed building,
-which will contain fifteen beds for
cases under observation and for con-
valescent treatment, is the sun parlor
on the fourth floor where convalescing
patients may get the full benefit of
natural sunlight and fresh air.

Solarium To Occupy Top Floor
According to statements by the au-

thorities. the infirl·ary will be in no
sense a hospital. No operative treat-
ment vill be given there beyond a
thorough first aid adlnfilstration at no
cost to the students. The plans pro-
vide for four examination rooms, eight
dressing rooms, a physician's office, a
waiting and reco ding -room, a first
aid room, X-ray nose and throat, den-
|tal, and dark rooms on the first floor.
IThere -will be two wards of five beds
each and four private rooms on,. the
seczllnd, which is also to have all iso-
lationl ward, an emergency operating
room and a kitchen anlo sterilizing lab-
oratory. The entire fourth floor will
b~e a partiall ellelosed solarium for
convalescellt treatment.

Present decision 011 the construction
of the buildinlg rests wvitll a commlit-
tee of three, comlposedl of Hal ry J.
Charlson '92 chai llanz, Allan '"T. Rowve
'01, and George ASV. MAorse M.D., pres-
enlt head of the Departmlellt of Hy-
-~ienle. Charles Buloter alld E. A.
Grunsfeld Jr. 'IS are the associated

(Continued on Palge l4)

CLASS NOMINATIONS,
ARE DUE TOMORROW
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Dr. George H. (le Thierry, Profes- w -ill now have the same type of drill,"
sor of Hydraulics and Hydraulic En- states Colonel Harold E. Clocle, plead
gineerin- at the Technical University of the Military Science Department of
of Chariottenburg, Berlin, will begin the Institute.
a second series of lectures on Hy- "This step divas necessary to entire-
draulic Engineering at the Institute ly harmonize the Military Department
Friday. her e," continued Colonel Cloke," anl

His recent lectures, given under the was taken only after due considera-
auspices of the Department of Civil tion by the heads of the Institute and
Engiineering, created such wide inter- myself. The Chemical WTarfal e men
est that it was decided to extend them will now start their specialized train-
to a second series. He will speak on I ing il their Sophomore year as do all
hydraulic engineering and the expelj_; of the other units at present."
mental work of the German Hydraulic Discontinued After First Class
Laboratories. Tllis year's freshmnel Chemical W~ar_ 

The first of the three lectures zvill fare C:omlpaly had had one dlay of the
bie in Room 1-190 at 11 o'clock Friday special drill whlesl the order wnas is-
morlling. Thle second will come at the sued for its dlisconltinlualce. Manly
same hour in Room 5-225 on Saturday, o the members wvislled to continule
and the final lecture of the series evilslltat type of traiinlg alld rendlered a
be given in Room 5-330 at 2 o'clock |petition to Colonel Cloke asking that
Monday afternloon. Thle lectures, w^hichl the company be reinstated, but ulpol
are illustrated with still and moving all explanation of the Colonel's rea-,
pictures, are open to the public. lsonIs, the petition weas wvithldrawn.

ILast year the Cllemical Warfare
a_ * rW 1 I ~~~Com1pany wNas orga-nized here at theFloating Colle.,goe | ilstittie under the atlspices Of Cap-

Itainl Thlomas Phlillips. Tllis lvas theIs Proposed For lfirst companys of its hind ill the R. O.
,, I'd:~~~~. C. of this countryt.

Chinzese Studentts ITheir drill last year consisted ill the
setting tip anld firill- Or Stole's mor-
Itars, tbzrowing lhand Prenadles, train-

400 American Students Given [ilk ill the maniplllatioll of gas mlasiks
Cordial Welcome In was iil gas aItaekvs. espeIrta~l~l tbse of all

Shanghai Ped that a rather serious acciclelt oc-I
currled last ylear whlen one of its mem-'
lers ha2d his ]1a]1tl sev~erelyr ]),rllee byr

Organization of a floating university a. pljospjjorrous g-renlade.
Of 500 Chlilese students that will visit
the American colleges is being con-
sidered by the Inlternlational Crllise OFFICE APPLIANCE:S
Committee of Newv York City -which WL ED5L Y ::~~~~~W L BE@ do.;I~SPL.. AYED

Smokes, refreshments, and speeches
will feature the monthly meeting of
the Mining Engineering Society to-
nig-lt, at 7:45 o'clock in the West
Lounge, Walker. Professor G. L. Lane
of the Department of Geology of Tufts
has been secured as the speaker of
the evening. Professor Lane play eelj an active part in the early develop-

Irnent of Michigan copper mines, and
It is expected that tonight he vill give
some interesting reminiscences of his
experiences in this work.

The annual elections of officers of
the Society will be held at this meet-
ing, and all members are urged to be

{present to vote. Thle meeting wvill be
of the nature of a smoker, alld refresh-

{ments wrill be served before adiollrn-
Iing.

1__ _

I Modern ofince appliances of everv
degree of complication wtill be on dis-
play in room 1-245 Friday and Satur-
clay as part of the Senior instruction
in Business Management. The exhibit
is being held over through Satul day
as part of the Open House progi am
for that day.

LIP

THE: TECH Staffs Will
Hold Meeting Tonight

Assistant Dean Harold E. Lob-
dell '17 will be the speaker at a
mass meeting of THE TECH
staff which will be held in the
Grill Room of Walker Memorial
this afternoon at 5 o'clock. Mr.
Lobdell, who was General Manag-
er of THE TECH during his last
year as an undergraduate, will
talk about newspaper work in
general and "the good old days."
Refreshments and smokes will
be served. This is an excellent
opportunity for men who are
thinking of coming out for any
department of the paper to ac-
quaint themselves with the staff.
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EXPECT 20,000 TO
VIEW OPEN HOUSE
EXHIBIT SATURDAY

Visitors to Receive Institute
Seals as Souvenirs In

Forging Lab

FENCING BOUTS IN GYM

Liquid Oxygen and Liquid Air
Will Be Used to Produce

Unusual Effects

"All Roads Lead to Techlnology"' rill
be true next Saturday afternoon and
evening whenl the Institute whill be-
comie the Mecca for over 20,000 en-
gineers, scientists, educators, high
school students, and people interested
in Tecllnology- as they accept the
Comlbined Prof essional Societies'
Opell House Invitatioll. Travelers
jotlrneying from near and far will ar-
rive by the thousands to gain both
pleasure andi profit from the most com-
plete exhibition of the w^ork and life
of a scientific student ever staged.

Pr omptly at 2 o'clock several of
the special exhibits wvill commence.
MIaiiy innlocellt people who formerly
wvere sincere ill their belief that wvet
materials wvo-tild not biirn wtill be coil-
vincedl of their falacy- whrlen objects
are burned in liquid oxygenl, while a
few nilnutes later they whill see some
of Newe England's most beautiful and
swreet smellin-1 roses, lose their temlpt-
inlg od1or and~ lbe seeinilgly tra nformed
in to a. hard. brittle, glasslike snlb-
stance, all bay a fewz seconds contact
ivithl a little liquid air. Others ewils
lbe interested ill watching the modern
loomns in the. textile laboratory wveav-
ing an "M. I. T." oil a ribbon ill the
Technlology colors. and their interest
vfilI be rewarded whlen samples of the
ribIbol are given to .tle visitors as
pr'izedsQIvenlli'S -

Drisko to Prove Earth's Rotation
Tile moire philosopilically minded

lvill sooTH find themselves ill the Cenl-
tral Librar-y listening to Prof. William
J. Drislio's explanation of his Fou-
caullt Pendulum whiclh slloulcI settle
the question of the l otatioll of thle
eartht to those whlo still believe thlat
tlle sun is daily cdrawvn across the sta-
tionary sky by Jupiter in llis chariot.
On the other han(I those believing that
Technology is all work and slo play
imay be convinced otherwise by two
boxing and fencing matches ill Walk-
er, one at 2 o'clock and onle at S
o'clock.

Tlwose interested ill -\atchillg stu-
dents at work ill thle forginl- labora-
tory will also be rewarded faith tan-i-
ble solovellirs of' their visit in the
form of little. two inch models of tile
Institute seal.

TO COMPLETE 1930'S 
DANCE PLANS TODAY

Section Leaders Will Finish All
Arrangements at Meeting

Plalns for the danlce, which the Class
of 19130 is planning to hold ill theI
Princess Ballroom of the Hotel Som-
erset oil May ]13, wvill be completed at
the ineeting of the freshman section
leaders ill l oom 10-27.5 this afternoon
at 5 o'clock.

Dok Eisenb~ourg has been obtainled
by the yearlings to play for their
dances and wrill conduct his sevren
piece orchestra, the "'Symphlonians,''
Personllay from 9 till 2 o'clock. At
present Dok is playing daily at Shep-
ard's Colonial Restaurant, and has
been a frequent radio entertainers durl-
ing9 the past fewv years.

Tickets for thle dance, which ale oil
sale by all the section leaders and
representatives in the fraternity
hotses, may be purchased by ally stu-
dent of Technology for $2. Although
ther~e is a large number of tickets in
circuiation, sales will be limited to
300, because tle Dance Committee is
aware tlat overcrowding the ballroom
wvll spoil the dance.

PURGATORY GALLOP
DELAYED TWO WEEKS
d Because there are to be four other'

danees taking place this Friday eve-}
tou19, the Purgatory Gallop, the cos-
tIlme (lance of tle Architectural So-
cletr, las been postponed until he
"'enin- of May 13. The committee in
ehalge of the dance has announced
d all tickets purchased for' tile
1vence 'ill be honored at the door that
evelling.

TECHNOLOGY WPILL HAVIE
$150X000.00I INFIRARY LI
COMEMOAT CRE MANI 

Give Out "Senior

Rumor" Tomorrow

Seniors Will Don Enormous
Straw Hats on Picnic

At Pemberton

Under the masque of a secret name
of engineering significance the first
number of the Senior Rzt7or wvill
make its appearance tomorrow, when
it will be distributed free o- charge to
all the members of the Class of 1927.
There has been no one place of dis-
tribution designated, but Seniors with
papers will be at strategic points
throughout the building so that every
man may obtain one.

In this paper are printed the com-
plete authentic plans for Senior Week
including the place, date and cost of
every event. It will serve as a
guide and program for all the mem-
be s of the graduating class who at-
tend the week's festivities. However
a good percentage of the material in
the paper is of a lighter nature
planned to furnish amusement to the
paper's readers. It will not contain
hunimor of the direct type ulsed by the
Filter Paper, bult whill confine itsolt
to remarks of a general nature.

Senior MYakes Drastic Statemient
It is rumored that one of the adore

prominent members of the class has
made a drastic statement colleerlling
the Senior function which ivill be pub-
lishled for the edification of the other
meraibers of the class. Commenelts from
other Selliors and various members
of the Faculty wvill comprise the re-
mailider of the p~aper, whichl this year
is to be a four-page printed shleet.
TlJe others tw o issues of the ^S-nio7-

vfl0tl-ill aorar aL t dattes whlichl Nill
be announced later.

After a conlsiderable amount of iu-
vestigationl in the line of llats, the
Senior Week Committee has decided
that the dignified members of the
g~radulatint, class wvill wear somibreros
at the class picnlic. These straw hats
are as large as could possibly be ob-
tainled, andl are said to exceed even thle
stately silk hat ill height. The picnic
xvill take place at the Pembertonl Ilnn
onl Thursday, June 2.

TECHNOLOGY M"INERS
WILL MEET TONlIGHTr

Prominent Geologist of Tufts
Is Principal Speaker

Dean Talbot Feeling
Better After Illness

According to the latest re-
ports, Dean Henry P. Talbot '85
is feeling much better, after an
illness extending over a period
of several months. Overwork
is given as the main cause of
this extended illness.

About two months ago Dean
Talbot spent several weeks with
friends and relatives in Balti-
more hoping to regain his nor-
mal health, but even after his re-
turn to Boston on April 11 his
illness remained, forcing him to
be absent from the Junior Week
festivities at which it was
hoped he could be present.

Military Drill
Required of All

First Year Men

No Freshmen Will Receive
Special Training In

Chemical Warfare

Special training witl the material
used by the Chei-nical WN'arfare Ser-
vice, which last yea x was given to
one compaily of the fresllilen divi- 
sion of the R. (. T. C., has this spricng
beel eliminated. ''The battalion con-
SiStS of four1' cninan4ipc. .ll nf wrhl,;al

DE THIERRY GIVES
THREE MORE TALKS

Will Begin Second Series Of
Lectures on Hydraulics

Friday Morning
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After six wreeks operation of its
tlhree-passenger tlravel-airplane pur-
chased Iast fall, the Harvard Flying
Club is offerin- all students interested
ill flying an opportunity to try out fol
membership in the club, which has
hitherto beeln resti icted to men pl l-
vately elected.

PLA Y DIRECTOR Y
STAGE

COLONIAL: "Criss Cross'-1Fred Stone-
if You like his sort of thing.

COPLEY: "The Ghost Train"-'Boston's
rival to "Abie's Irish Rtose."

HOLLIS: "The Constant Nymph"-Per-
hanq tie best drama in town.

PLYMOUTH: 11lolanthell (Mon.-Wed.-
Fri.) andl "Pirates of Penzane" (Tues.-
Thurs.-Sat.)-The latter wvill be re-
vtiewed in Friday's issue.

REPERTORY, "A Midsummer Night's
Dream."-One of Shakespeare's best-
and verv -,ell done at that.

SHUBERT: "The Vagabond King"-The
life of Fra7ncois Villon set to music.

ST. JAMES: "Mrs. Cheney"-Amusing
ligh t cam edy.

TREMONT: "Oh Please"-Beatrice Lillie
in a show that is not good enough for
her talents,

WILBUR: "Yes, Yes, Yvette"-Aklmost as
good as "No, No, Nanette."

MAJESTIC: "Pickwick"-Dickens' char-
acters please us again.

SCREEN
FENWAY: "The Mysterious Rider"-To

be reviewed later.
MRTROPOLITAN: ',Knockout Reilly"l-

Richard Dix in a really excellent pic-
turf.

STATE: "^The Love of Sunya"l-Reviewed
in this issue.
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OUR NEW INFlRMARY

ONCE again Technoloff takes a step forix.ard il the advancement of
its under-raduate facilities. Construction of the Richard Homberg

Memorial Infirllll r, ijust announced, Trill fill a Iong felt need for quar-
ters where siclk students can be properly Tvatched and cared for. The
majority of students attending the Institute live awrav from home in
Dormitories, Fraternity houses, or private boardilng houses where they
cannot receive proper attention when. they are in need of it. This con-
dition is made only worse by the fact that the location of the Institnte
forees undergraduates to live in the congested metropolitan districts of
Boston and Cambridge where health conditions are necessarily not as
good as they are in smaller college towns.

Ace believe, that the new Infirmary wvill fill a need that has been a
verr pressing one for years past. There are a great many cases of sicl-
ness which it nrill be possible to catch before they become serious. Prob-

II

.I
ably the most advantageous feature of the new unit is the number of
rooms provided for the isolation of contagious cases. In the past cer-
tain students have stated the opinion that they would be afraid to risk
going to the hospital isolation quarters now arranged at Corey Hill'be-
cause of the dan-er of contracting some disease worse than any they

-i· L's i lmight already have.

lUndoubtedly the addition of the Infirmnarv -Nill be one additional
feature to attract prospective students. The Institute is already noted
for its technical equipment and laboratories and the addition nest year
of new dormitories and a new enlarged medical building wsill un-
doubtedly be of certain benefit to Technology.

COLLEGES DEVELOP INDIVID1UALaITY

-i . IT IS practicnlly illmlpossible to piclh up a magazine or newspaper

today outside of- the Police Gazette and such papers without find-

~''~'' I ing lengthy dissertations on "the modern colleae student.' The sup-

-position appears to be that there is a definite college type which is
different from its contemporaries and from former college students.
But wh-here is a perfect portrait of this type? Has one ever been

:shown -%which is more representative of students in general than Mliss
: Armerica is of the female population of the United States? If there
is one it has never been broadcasted by- any newspaper or magazine of
national cirelcation.

College students are a.s impossible to treat as a single class as the

inlhabitants as a nrhole of the country thev live in. Higher educa-
tioa may apply the same process of development to all of them but
thce e@teredl Av-ithl nlillan- diff'erences atcin dev-elopment only makes those

differences more prollouncd 1-entally they vary from morons to
geniuses just as Ieopie outside do, and philosophically the iifferences
aire even luore marked.

The commonest char-e agrainst the group as a whole is radicalism.
But it may also be sllozln-n that there is also a considerable measure of
conserratismn not onlk- il the smaller schools and in the denominational

<,- schools blt il tle lar-er and more well kiaovn colleges of tlhe coun-
t.lr. For instance at AleGill a fairly large group has banded together
to secure the abolition of all daneing, drinhine, and smoking through
the student governnnent of the University. The rules formed by the
student governments at uiany institutions showr extremely conservative
telndencies. Ae Saive our conservatives, radicals, liberals, etc. much
a-s the rest of the world. There is practically no class of people outside
of colleges w-llich is not represented il the schools of hi-her eduea-
tion. Tle superficial veneer put on by many colleges cause the ap-
pearance of a standardized product but under that veneer is an in-
finit~e -variety of lik~es and dislikes, beliefs, thoughts, and opinions.

Even the colleges are different. No twro have exactly the same pur-
poses, ideals, anld history. It is almost impossible to see how the
extr emely broad generalizations which are so frequently being in-
dul-ed in at present have any -use. By taking certain groups of
sttldelts as representative it is possible to prove whatever the author
desires bllt the proof is worthless. But while periodicals will pay for
such~ rubb~isll, "the modern Ameri~call collegiate type." which does not

i, ~exist, will be exposed and defended.
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ANN DECIDES, by Robert Keable.

New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons.
$2.

Robert Keable's books have the rep-
utation of being a bit frank, a trifle
disconcerting in the philosophy which
underlies them. Despite this none
will deny that he knows how to handle
his ideas in an interesting and effec-
tive way.

"Ann Decides" is the story of a mis-
sionary priest who loses all his faith
and religion. He gropes blindly for
a satisfactory code of life, and finally
thinks he finds it in the person of
Ann. But it is only a delusion, and
the story ends, as it inevitably must,
a tragedy.

Here is a book which offers, il
method of atack and mental attitude,
a striking contrast to "Elmer Gan-
try." Mr. Keable quite evidently has
little love for organized religion, Yet
he does not attempt to foist his own
ideas upon others, nor does his per-
sonal feeling prevent him from draw-
ing some very beautiful and to a cer-
tain extent sympathetic pictures of
mission life in Africa.

In "Ann Decides" there is no at-
tempt to blackjack people into intel.
lectual submission-it is purely and
simply an interesting and colorful de-
velopment of a proposition. The au-
thor does not weaken its effectiveness
by interjecting at infrequent inter-
vals his own personal ideas. Instead
the book develops among a well-de-
fined course, the interpretation of
which is entirely up to the reader. It
is not until the very last page that
the author gives a definite clue to his
own atitude in the very last line:
"And she smiled her gladness through

WHY RELIGION, by Horace Kai
New York: Boni Liveright.

"Why Religion" is described by
publishers as "a book of the first
portance," and a "summation of
ligious doctrine and history." It is;r
an uninteresting book to those capa
of being interested in it, but it p
sesses neither novelty of substance r
distinction of style, nor does the
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AN ADVANCE NOTICE
OF A BIG SLAUGHTER

To the Managing Board of T. E. N.:
Whereas the Combined Boards of

THE TECR, feeling that the spring of
the year is not possessed of its due
share of excitement and realizing the
pitiful lack of activity wi.thin the in-
nermost and outermost pales of the
precincts of the office of that stercor-
aceous, excrementitious, impetigenous
and putrid purveyors of the techni-
cal dirt, namely: to wit- viz: Tech
Eulgineering XLews. do hereby issue
formally and informally a challenge
do that debased and polluted organiza-
tion to revive the former custom of
having a spring game of baseball,
otherwise known as the Great Ameri-
can Pastime.

In order that those who claim mem-
bership on the staff of this distinctly
second-rate scientific sheet may know
what baseball consists of let it be
made clear to them that the game is
played on a diamond (not a jewel)
which has four bases, a pitcher's box,
catcher's box and a home plate. There
are supposed to be nine men on the
field at once. (Of course this stipula-
tion will have to be disregarded by
T. E. N. because it is extremely doubt-
ful if there are nine men on the en-
tire staff). Marquis of Queensbury rules
will be rigidly enforced during the
fracas and all disputes over ground
r ules must be referred to the checking
department of Technique Laundry
where they will be aired out.

Realizing that these technical scrib-
blers will be as foul as an old hen in
the art of playing with the leather
covel-ed horsehide and that they also
will be unable to go through an entire
game without their customary stipend
of pink tea between innings, we state
that for their own benefit they may
establish lounges and easy chairs
alongside the bases to better facilitate
their own game.

We sincerely hope that both of the
tndergraduate readers of the Tech
,Eulghneering _Yews will be on hand
to watch the gory massacre.

"Until the birth of the 'five tube
boiler,' "

The Combined Boards of THE TECH.

A Record of
Oontinuous
Nlews Service
for 45 Years

Official News
Organ of the
Undergraduates
of M. L T.

BLACK APRIL. By Julia Peterkin.
Indianapolis: The Bobbs-Merrill
Co. $2.50.

Despite the fact that this is Mr's. Pe-
terkin's first book, we do not feel the
least bit hesitant in saying that, to

our way of thinking, it is one of the
best books of the year. The story it-
self, is unlusual in that -it is a tale
about negroes of a type rarely seen in

the Northl. The nlanner in which the
book is written is also unusual in that
the language has never before been
-used in biooks. It is called "South
Carolina Gullah," a quaint, linguistic
mongrel, an English dialect moulded
by the lips and genius of African

slaves.
Black April was the foremnan of the

Blue Brook plantation. Since the
white people wvho owned the planta-
tion rarely lived on the estate, April
was responsible for the maintenance
of law and order among his workers.
His methods of government might ea-
sily heave been practiced by tribal rul-
ers in the old Africa. He bent his
subjects to his will either by brute
force or by preying on their super-
stitious fears. But withal, he was an
excellent foreman and a just ruler.

It must not be thought that due to
his power April was a virtuous mall.
His private life was no better than
that of any other negro on the plan-
tation-but he was wise enough not to
let pleasure interfere too greatly with
business.

The book is really all account of
April's life and of the strange wvay in
which he influenced the career of one
of his illegitimate sonIs. Passages
which, at times, might become revolt-
inlg are treated -with such gentleness
and skill as to make them only beau-
tifully significant.,

Mrs. Peterkin has done a really re-
markable thling with this book. She
has not stooped to employ the tactics
of other authors, who, in writing of the
negro have sought only maudlin symi-
pathy. Mrs. Peterkin has asked only
for u~nderstandinlg, and the reader can-
llOt help but to accord her characters
that much.

A. P. M.

CARRY ON, SERGEANT

CARRY ON SERGEANT, by Bruce
Bairnsfathler. Indianapolis: Bobbs-
Merrill Company. 150 pages. $2.50.

Withl the great number of books on
the war offered to the public at the
present timge, it is indeed refreshing to
findd one which does not attempt to
point oult the real causes of he war;
wh-lo is to blame for the war; or one
in wshich an ambitiouls author tries to I
point out whlo woon the war. Bruce
B3airnsfather, in his latest offering,
"Carry O~n Sergeant! " has limited him-
self to some interesting bits of irony
an~d humor culled from those 'inner
cogs of the war'- the trenches.

"Carry On Sergeant!" is filled with
the author's understanding observa-
tions of the behavior of the insepara-
ble-Bill, Bert and Alf. Bill, Bert
and Alf will always be remembered for
the part that they played in "The Bet-
ter 'ole." In this book, we look still
more intimately into their lives in he
trenchles and become acquainted with
the psychology of the soldier and his
sergeant. One also learns that Anglo-
Saxolls laugh their way through wars
while the Poilul takes his war serious-
ly and is ever sedate. The book con-
v eys to .the reader all the irony of Unar,
its humor, its pathlos. The last with
Ba~irnsfather's pages of sketches make
it quite acceptable as interesting read-
,ii-. After all, it is only~ thr~ouglh sulch
iiteorary efforts as "Calrry Oil Ser-
1--eant !" that the fate of oulr wvar inle-
niorial Iliay bie aveTted-"julst lulips of
Igranite and marble wvill marks its inem-
or-ies il time, lumps that still later
wvill be used to strike matches on."

W. H. H.
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her tears." It is at that place that
many will disagree.

But whether one disagrees or not
on a question of the significance of the
tragedy, the fact remains that "Ann
Decides" is a remarkably effective,
well-written book.

F. L. M.
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Gloria Swanson's first independent
production, "The Love of Sunya,- ap-
pears this week at the Lowe's State
Theater. In all respects the picture
seems to be an adaptation of the play
"The Eyes of Youth," written by Max
Marcin and Charles Guernon.

The picture is very allegorical and
hinges on the precept that when one
is at sea as what to do he should do
that which is best for his heart. Look-
ing into a crystal proves this to
Sunya, a young lady who is being of-
fered a chance to sing in Paris, to be
the wife of a man with a fat bank roll,
or the usual, to become the wife of the
mall she loves. Gloria Swanson plays
the part of Sulnya.

In the productioni Miss Sw~ansoll not
only proves herself a good actress but
also a competent producer. Although
the picture is a bit slow in parts, the
excellent photography and a wvell bal-
anced cast places it above the average
movrie.

On the stage Mliss Peggy English, a
songstress, gives a finee interpretation
of several popular nlumbers.

Womenl's horse-shoe pitching.1 for-
merly a spring sport at the Univer-
sityr of WMinnlesota, has been cancelledl
from the spring schedule, but wvill be
resumed next fall, is a report in thle

sistence of the publishers that its
author is a "gifted disciple and inter-
preter of William James" serve to
convince the reader that he has suc-
ceeded in "answering the questions
raised and left unanswered by William
James il Varieties of Religious Experi-
ence." The answers, one shrewdly
surmises, will not reveal themselves
to those who merely anatomize the
outward manifestations of religious ex-
perience. Still less are they likely to
be revealed one is certain, to those
who, like Mr. IKallen, conclude that
because the manifestation are similar
the experiences are of necessity iden-
tical. Even less is he likely to pene-
trate them, who refuses to look behind
che rituals of religious organizations
to the differences they symbolize.

The resemblance between the Pan-
theon at Rome, let us say, anld the Lin-
colnl Memorial at Washington may be
striking, but their inspiration and
meaning are ill many regards-and
those fundamental-vastly differellt.
The intent with which the Romanl mai-
dens offered incense before the statues
of their deified emperors is not the
same intent wit h w hichl a group of
Boy Scouts lays a wreath at the 'base)
of Washington Monu~ment or Genleral

(Continuepd on Page 4)

i J1 i-n nc~ota Danily.
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FENWAY CAFE
Home Cooking-Specializing on

fish dinners during Lent
Special Luncheon 35e and 60c

Dinner 50c and 75c
1110 Boylston St., Boston
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Walk into the wettest weather

and you'll stay dry if you're

walking inside a Scotch Mist*

overcoat.

Handsome and sturdy Scotch

Cheviots, made wetproof as

only we know how.

Scotch Mists* in new Spring

colors.

Spring suits, Spring hats,

Spring furnishings

*Registered Trademark

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St.

Herald Sq. New- York Fifths
at .55th St. City at 41st 81g

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts

* * : .o By BRi-GGS
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Cardinal and Gray Relay
Team to Compete in One

Mile Event on Saturday

Two Games On
List This Week

For Beaver Nine
Play Bryant Stratton Friday;

Then Oppose Naval
Training School

Friday the Beaver baseball team
will journey to Providence to play its
first game out of the environs of
Greater Boston. Comparatively little
is known concerning the strength of
Bryant Stratton, the team they
are to oppose, except that it is likely
to give the Beavers more trouble than
they have as yet encountered. The
Providence outfit has not played Tufts
or Boston University, and for that rea-
son little can be foretold as to what
method of attack the Beavers will
have to take.

Inasmuch as the Beavers are partic-
ularly strong in wielding the sticks,
'their half of the tally is likely to show
a number of scores. Whether Duplin
and Farwell will be able to hold the
opponents to but a few hits is en-
tirely a matter of conjecture. If the
last game can be cited as an exam-
ple of the Beaver defense, their op-
ponents would be most formidable
with bunting tactics. The infield's
throws gave Crandall more difficult
catches than should be expected, and
a repetition of those wild throws will
put the game on ice for Bryant
Stratton.

At the opening of the game, the
Beavers will probably line up as they
did against the freshmen last Satur-
day. David has been doing admirably
in the backstop berth receiving both
Duplin and Farwell. Crandall will,
according to present indications,
start at first, Rhinehart second, Beyle
at short and Cullinan at third. The
outfield will be selected from Dona-
hue. Fahey, Crosby and Green.
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Shoes
NCOS"OR"SED .- a SM G. ' .S. P. OM F

$9

Noble in Stock

Oulr Boston Store

297 Washington Street
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On next Saturday afternoon the firstrw next Saturday safteron forbothe ft Philadelphia and the Penn Relays will be the center of interest for
pound varasity an thefirst seasonfth track fans of Technology and all the East this Friday and Saturday,

150npoundsvare schedul to take when seven Cardinal and Gray trackmen will endeavor to give a
malcrews Thereshmen's fstoponetae good account of themselves against some of the best athletes in the

country. These seven include Captain Steinbrenner in the 120-yd.
Avil be a crew from the Union Boat high hurdles, competing in an event with an entry list of fifty-three
Clubs which is scheduled to race thelnames at latest report, MfcCarthy in the javelin throw, Wiebe in the
Caldnal and Grayjunior varsityebroad jump, and a mile relay team. Steinbrenner leaves tomorrow
eighit about two weeks later. The"I .night, in order to arrive in time for the preliminary heats in the
men in this group are mostly college hurdles on Friday, while the balance of the team will go with Coach
oing experienc ae hadnot able to Hedlund and Manager Slagle on Friday night.
give as much time to practice as the The relay team will run in Classi
average college oarsmen must. The B college championship of America TENNIS TEAM MEETS
greater experience of these men may one-mile relay on Saturday afternoon.
be too much for the neophytes; but on Technology is not entered in the tech- CO LUM BIA
the other hand, according to Coach nical college relay this year as in
Haines, the freshmen have shown former years, but will run in only the Planning for the closely approach-
marked improvement in the last few one relay event. The team will be se- ing season Technology tennis enthusi-
days. lected from Stephenson, Fay, Stein- asts met last Friday night in room

The other eventof the afternoon will brennner, K. A. Smith, Hallahan, and 10-250 to settle on definite plans for

be the opening Technology-Harvard Meagher, and five of these men will the year. Courts for use for the home

race of this season and will be be- make the trip, although Coach Hed- matches were one of the points settled

tween the 150 pound varsity crews. lund has not yet decided which four and a coach for the freshmen team

There are three other clasbes with the will go out on the track at 4:32 P. M. was decided upon.
Crimson oarsmen during the remain- on Saturday afternoon. Technology An option for the use of the courts
der of the season so this is merely a has drawn number five position from at the Oakly County Club in Water-

beginner in the annual string of races the pole in this race, which will in- tcwn has been obtained by the team.

between the Beavers and John Har- elude Pittsburgh, Catholic UJ.. Bates These courts will probably be used

yard. New York U., Ohio Wesleyan, Indiana, for both the Varsity and freshman

During the last week the 150 pound Fordham, and M. I. T. matches. The Varsity is planning

crew has been handicapped in its Last year, the Institute was repr to use these courts for practice on

practices due to several illnesses sented in only one special event, the Monday and Wednesday.
Nichols is still unable to row as a re- shot put, and was unable to place in Practice for these nights will be

sult of a sprained ankle; but it is ex- the finals. The relay teams fared a the final factor in determining which
pected that he will be back in the good deal better, however, taking men will make the trip to Columbia
boat on Saturday. third in the Class B sprint medley re- on Friday and Stevens on Saturday.

Yesterday afternoon the two 'shells lay and second in the Class B mile The men most likely to make this trip
that were sent to Annapolis were relay. Of last year's mile relay team appear to be Day, Hinck, Kuki, and
brought back to the boat house from only Meagher remains, but the bal- Kononoff.
the freight yards where they have ance of the team is quite up to Card-
been since Sunday evening in the spe- inal and Gray standards. Loss of
cial 72 foot box car which transport- former Captain George Leness will be
ed them. For shipping the riggers considerable of a setback to the team,
had to be removed. The varsity shell Me and Mine :
was rerigged in time for practice but In the special events Technology is
the Jayvees were not able to get out. well represented by the three men
The varsity 150 pound eight and the who will compete in the hurdles, broad
first freshmen also went out on the jump, and javelin SteinbrennerPLY, I WANT T
river in spite of the rough water andWibadM arhaealexr-

high wind. enced men in big-time competition, PUT YOUV WISE TO
and are capable of rising to the oc-WE

McGill University is considering Lhe casion and making it interesting for
establishment of a department of Chi- the competition. Although "Hank" G A1QErT r IH R 
nese studies. The Board of Governors disclaimed any ability to survive the
of the university recommended such preliminaries in the hugh hurdles S SMOOTH AS THE
action for the purpose of fostering a when recently interviewed, it is fullyO STVrr We
better understanding between Canada expected that his showing in the finals
and China. will be a mighty creditable one. BothL) 5 E l TO AR E

WViebe and McCarthy have been im-
The ,VaWhinton andl Lee Hiatrchet proving steadily of late. and both men I3

printed the following dispatch: "Fra- atand good chances of copping a med-
ternity men eat too fast, is the opinion al next Saturday.
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of the Evanston health commissioner.
He watched 30 men at noon bolt meat,
potatoes, fruit, pudding, bread, butter,
and coffee, and hurry off to their '1
o'clocks'."

Timing runners to one two-hun-
dredth of a second is the latest con-

tribution to science. Professor A. V.

Hill, Research Professor of the Univer-
sity of London, is the originator of

the idea and is at present experiment-
ing with his charts oln Cornell stu-
dents. If his plans work out suc-
ces sfully it will mean the complete
revolution of race times in the future,
as at the present, fifth and tenth sec-
ond watches are universally used.

Professor Hill has not confined him-
self to delicate timings but has started
many interesting experiments on the
physical reactions of runners during a
race. By actual test he has discov-
ered that a mail capable of fdoing a
mile in 4:15 can take fifteen seconds
off this mark if he runs ill a hall con-
taining 50% oxygen.

:1 * :: i' :',

Cy Meagher certainly upset some of
the "real dope" in Saturday's track
meet at the Stadium when he snatched
of the honors iu the 440. Practically
every Boston sportswriter conceded
the quarter mile to Harvard, and when
at the first turn Cy was trailing, ev-
erything appeared to be going accord-
ing to predictions. However, the Car-
dinal and Gray runner gradually
worked his way up on the field until
finally coming into the stretch, he
passed four of the wearers of the
Crimson to take first. Al O'Neil, one
of the stars of the University squad
barely took fourth.

· * * * *

A busy week end is being prepared
for Technology sports. On Friday the
baseball team goes to Providence to
play Bryant Stratton and on Saturday
they meet the Naval Training Station
nine at Newport. The tennis team
opens its season on Friday with Col-
umbia and on the following afternoon
with Stevens. The 150 pound Varsity
rows Harvard on the Charles while
Coach Hedlund's relay team will try
to best the- field at the Penn games'.
All in all a very interesting two days.

8-5 Mrt. Auburn Fit.
camlbridge(M, as;.

Athletic Equipment

Ba,~lk-t ba 1 
Squash [{acqnets

!M¢'quets Restrung

HARRY COWVLES
nIliversity 6586

Product of P. Lorillard Co., Est. 17?0

TH 1 T"l:rU

SEVEN ENGINEERS WILL PENN
CRIMSON 150'S TO

RACE TECHNOLOGY
Freshman Eights Will Also

Battle On Charles River
Saturday

Ci garette 
OLD s
It's the Ym o othest

. . .not a cough in a carload

20
fop Cents
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(Continued from Page 1)

Pershing places on behalf of the
American people a sheaf of bay or
laurel on the tomb of Lafayette.

As for The Religious Experience it-
self, it is quite conceivably like other
human experiences, to be understood
only by those who have known it. No
amount of gazing at crowds of men
and women standing uncovered, while
the flag is lowered or while soldiers
go -forth to die, will enable a man to
understand the meaning of patriotism
or heroism; no amount of watching
young lovers standing hand in hand
beneath a starlit sky will enable the
shrewdest philosopher to guess at the
nature of love or of beauty; no amount
of listening in the theatre to waves of
laughter sweeping over an audience
whill reveal to the anatomist -the rich
flavor of humor or the savor of a
joke. And the truth is not less the
truth in temple or chapel or cathedral.
To understand life men must live it.

Mr. Kallen would not have fallen
into the -~ravre errors he does, had he
maintained all unperverted purpose, a
collscious will to be honest. Although
in the preface he declares that his
"study purposes no vindication and
projects no assault," his book is ob-
viously thesis wvork. There is no mais-
taking-_ the propaganda-no mere dec-
laration of purpose can mask it. There
is no doubting his intent, even though
it be unlconsciouls and -unrealized.

M. R. Copithlorne.

FRESHMAN NUMERALS

_ _- . - . -

-- -, ,,,.

START WORK SOON

ON NEW INFIRMARY

Technology Will Have Modern
Infirmary For Sick

Students

(Continued from Page 2)

architects. It is expected that con-
struction may be started this year.

Richard Meyer Homberg '23, in
whose memory the infirmary is being

erected, -was a student in Course IX-
A, and was a member of the Senior
Crew in the Richards Cup Class race
wvhich ended so disastrously for him.
According to an authenticated version,
as the Senior shell -was returning to
the boathouse, a leak developed and
a police boat was signalled. The lat-
ter craft, coming to the rescue, ap,
proached within a few feet of the
Senior boat when the stop and re-
-verse controls stalled and a crash re.
sulted which sank the light shell. The
involuntary bath, coupled with the
poisonous effects of a boil Homberg
had contracted previous to the race,
caused a severe attack of pneumonia
from which he never recovered. I-e
died early Sunday morning, May 20,
1923.

Hornberg was very ivell knowll
around the Institute for his pleasing
personality alld faithful friendship.
I-e prepared at the Hlorace Mann
School in New York, and during his
four years here hle was connected
with THE TEACH, the Technology
Christian Association, and the Tech-
nology Athletic Club, as well as many
minor activities.
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T. C. A. WILL ISSUE
AN ANNUAL REPORT'

Waldo M. Powers '29 to Head'
Northlfield Delegation

II
II
II
II
4I4

1�1

Explains Source of
The Princeton Rumor

To the Editor of THE TECH,
M. l. T.

Dear Sir:
In the April 25 edition of your

paper you quote a statement,
which I understand was taken
in good faith from another pa-
per, to the effect that Princeton
was to become Co-educational.
The source of this rumor came
to this paper from a humorous
(?) edition of the Daily Prince-
tonian printed on April I of this
year. The original contained
numerous other statements
equally startling and novel, in
no sense were any of them of-
ficial, authentic, or to be taken
seriously.

Very truly yours,

Signed, Philip Drinker,

Secretary Princeton Alumni
Association of New England.

An annual report of the Technology-
Christian Association will be published
for the first time in its history, it was
decided at a meeting of its Executive
Committee Monday night. It was also
decided that the General Secretary
write a history of the Association from
its beginning to the present, in order
that with the annual reports a continu-
ous history may be attainable.

Waldo M. Powers '29 was appointed
chairman of the delegation to the

Northfield Conference this summer
and students who would like to be in-
cludedl in the delegation should get
in touch with him. Cabinet meetings
will be held on Thursday hereafter, in-
stead of Wednesday, it was also de-
cided. At the Cabinet meeting tomor-
row next year's budget will be gone-
over, according to Mir. Walace M. Ross,
secretary of the Association, and thr
amount which will have to be raised
in next year's drive will be decided
upon.

Long-continued agitation at the Uni-
versity of Kansas has wrung from the
faculty an agreement, whereby stu-
dents call substitute for each year of
required gymnasium work two years
of R. O. T. C. drill. This plan will
take effect next year.

Student at the University of Mich-
igaii who, persist in parking their cars
on the campus without a permit will
find them locked fast by chains on re-
turning from classes.

.,

Publication Issues Quiz:
Aeronautics Answered

In This Issue

On

Freshmen on the following teanis
who have earned their numerals may
obtain the same by calling at the M.
I. T. A. A. office.

Track Team
W restling Team
Boxing Team
Swimming -Team
Basketball Team

FRESHMAN LEADERS

All section leaders of the freshman
class must attend a meeting which
will be held in room 10-27 5 this after-
noon at 5 o'clock. Plans for the dance
will be discussed and reports made on
the progress of the ticket sales.

T. C. A. EMPLOYMENT

The Undergraduate Employment
Bureau has the followillg jobs open:
Hlotel Clerk for month of July only;
Selling Gas Heate-rs during May and
June. Menl interested can get ftlrther
information at U. E. B. O~frice.

What is the highest engineerilig
positionl in the Army Air Corps and by
whom has it been held?

Name six Technology graduates who
have recently become prominent in thne
aeronautical world? .

Name six Techlnology graduates who
are prominent aircraft builders?

What percentage of the Americanl
aeronautical students does the Insti-
tute train? Of the graduate students?

When and where wvere Technlology's
two wind tunnels, used for testing
small models of proposed aircraft, con-
structed ? Whlat wind velocities are
obtained and whlat is the power re-
quired ?

Answers to all these questions to-
gether with a great deal more informa-
tion about aeronautics are to be found
ill the Current issue of the Tech1 Enl-
ghiceer~ing Newos which was placed Oil
the stands yesterday and wvill continue'
onl sale today.

Thle April Aviation issue followrs the
precedent set by the March Public Ser-
vice Issue both ill make-up anld covey
design, and in the increased size, as it
conltains sevell -ilportallt articles.
Four of these and all enlarged pictor.
ial section constitute a complete re-

viewv of tile aerollautical indulstry and
a bulletin of the latest developments.
whlile there is also a paper on tile con-
strucetion of the pyramids by Carl San-
bornl of the Boston Museum of Natural
Histor y, and one on Open House by
Franklin T. Kulrt '27. Thle depart-
menltal notes from tile Chlemistry De-
partmenlt describe research work llow
bein- carried on.

N 0 I 1I1CE S

OFFICIAL
PHYSICAL EXAM INATIONS

The Medical DIepartmelit is desirous-
of making a physical examination of

{every Senior before he graduates and
}it is hoped that every Senlior will avail
lhimself of this opportunity to ascer-
|tain his physical condition.

Appointmenlts for this examinlatior-
Imay be made in Room 3-019 of th(e
Medical Department.

|UNDERGRADUATE
| ~BOOKS WANTED

|Bookis of all kinds anld descriptions
.are wanted by the Aniericaml Merchant
Marine Lib~raryr As-soclation for sailors

iand coast guard men. Donations m~ay
b le left at all libraries thrloughout the
Institllte and the T. C. A. durin.-, the
w *eek of April 25th.

CR:EW COMPE~TITION

|The manager of Crew announces
true reopening of thle competition for
freshmen mnalagers. All freshmen ill-
{terested should report to the boat-
house any afternoon at 5 o'clock.

| ~MUSICAL CLUBS

All members of the Combined Su
Isical Clubs please see notice on the
bulletin board ill the Main Lobbyr and

|sign up for the week-end trip. IMI-
M hEDIATELY.

|Tile Mvusical Clubs wishes to an-
|nounce that the time of departure for
{Mount Holyoke has been changed to
112 o'clock Boston Daylight Saving
Itime or 11 o'clock Eastern Standard.

i
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(Near Hotel Touraine)
(3 Doors from Milk)

Midtown Section Shop:
Financial District Shop:

46 Boylston St.
10 Federal St.
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| ithout a stop !
Surely and swiftly thepreference Ad
for natural tobacco taste is trav-

elling right across the country!

~~o~p~ In no other cigarette do
men find such naturaal-
ness of taste arnd charac
ter -and what, after all,A ~ ~~~~~~~~can be better than that?

Il hesterfi eld
| SX'Sdy f 6dyet, they-re MILD

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO o.

FINANCE industrial
utility properties.

and public
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AERO SOCIETY TO
BANQUET MAY 11

G. C. Loening of New York To
Speak- Free Airplane Hops

Will be Raffled

North Hall, Walker, will be the
scene of the banquet of the Technol-
ogy Aeronautical Engineering Society
on May 11, according to a decision
reached last night at a meeting of the
Board of the society. Tickets at $1.25
each will be issued next week.

Mr.. Grover C. Loening, manufactur-
er and engineer, will be the leading
speaker of the evening. Mr. Loening
is head of the Loening Aeronautical
Engineering Corporation of New York,
and was of the early men in the
business. He is the maker of the Loan-
ing Amphibian, the only land-and-wa-
ter plane in use today, which was
taken into the Arctic by Byrd, has sur-
veyed Alaska, was on the Pan-Ameri-
can Good Will flight, and is used by
both the army and navy. He will il-
lustrate his talk with movies and
slides.

Lt. Thomas, U. S. Navy and Lt.
Mark R. Woodward of the Institute
instructing staff will also speak. One
of the features of the evening will be
the raffling off of free airplane rides
to members of the society.

THE TECH It
BOOK LIST"I

T. E. N. A vtation
Number Placed on

Stands Yesterday

TEC1H MEN
J. I. ESART

WILL ALILOAV YOU

10 Per Cent Discount on all
Cash Sales

FEATURING OUR NEW
SPRING STYLIES

We Sell .,, IV RplExclusively

J. L. ESART COMPANY

FRIANK BRO0THERS
'n fthAvente BUoot Slkop

Between 47lh ond 481h Streets. Newvbrk

a9~ ~a:.!

Pernmanent Exhibit Shop

252 Abbott Bldg., Harvard Sq.

STONE & WEBST ER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy.
dro-electric developments, trans-
mission lines, city and Interurban
r a i I w a y s, gas and chemical
plants, industrial plants, ware-
hnuses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and in-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-
posed extensions and new proj-
ects.


